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THE STRATIGRAPHIC AND STRUCTURAL NOLUTlON 
OF THE MAGALLANES BASIN, 
SOUTHERN SOUTH AMERICA 

The M.sgallanes Basin is located at the southern edge of 
the South American plate and is underlain by crust of 
Paleozoic age. The initial history of the basin is one of 
enension associated with the breakup of the South American 
sector of Gonhrmnalend. Triassic to Late Jurassic extension 
produced a normal-faulted terrane with numerous grabens 
end half grabens. This extensional event also resulted in 
extensive, dominantly silicic volcanism. The basin floor sub- 
sidedfrom thaLate Jurasdcto the LateCretaceous with decay 
of the thermal anomaly associated with extension. During the 

Late Cretaceous and Tertiary, uplih and shortening occurred 
along the western and southern edge8 of the Dgin forming 
the Petegonian Andesand thefoldandthrustMId wutharn- 
most South America. Subsidence in the badn during this 
interval of time was the result of lithoqh.ricRaurecwsedby 
loading. 

The sedimentary fill of the baain is related to three major 
phases of basin development. The r(h-r.Lst.d Triassic to 
Middle Upper Jurassic succession cwt@i.t. of mostly non- 
marine volcanic and volcaniclastlc mc4) bmly restricted to 
~soleted grabens. Upper Jurassic to Upper Cmtamous, largely 
retrogradationel sedimentary unlts. were dqmahd while the 
basin passively subsided on the remnant-arc side of a small 
marginal paa. Uppermost Cretaceous and Teniery units were 
derived from the south. west, end northwest. and show a 
progressive onlap geometry from westto east. These deposits 
mark the onset of sedimentation from the Andes, although 
subsidence caused by tectonic loading atoned somewhat 
earlier in the Late Cretaceous. Deporiuonel patterns for this 
interval consist of fanglomerates separated by deepwawr 
shales from an eastern complex of low-sedimemation-ran 
glauconitlc sendstones which onlap a long-lived basement 
high. The most impressive feature formed during the foreland 
besin stage is a regional composite unconformity that separ- 
ate8 rocks as old as Paleocsne from the Mesozoic d o n .  

Production or shows of oil and gas occur in many of the 
stratigraphic sequences defined in the basin. The producing 
interval, the Springhill Sandstone, and the major ~ource-rock 
units were deposited wh~le the basin was a westward-facing 
remnent-arc margin. Burial of these rocks during the foreland 
basin stage led to the maturation and migration of hydro- 
carbons. Thus, the Magallanes Basin isa polyphaw foreland 
basin end each phaseof evolution has hade role in maklng the 
besin a productive one. 


